
Belmont Public Schools

School Committee Meeting

September 15, 2020



Agenda

• General Update

• School Opening 

• Air Exchange Executive Summary Update 

• Review and vote of Remote plan

• Overview of Hybrid & Remote plans

• Vote on Fall Athletics Fee
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What is our rationale for moving to more 

in-person teaching and learning?

 Health Metrics: We are in good shape per DPH metrics

 Review of Air Exchange and Classroom Capacity: Executive 

Summary update tonight

 Phased Approach: This additional time will give us a 

chance to closely observe the experiences of other 

districts related to opening school logistics and any 

resulting health impact to students and staff



BHS “Meet and Greets’

• Spanish Teacher 

Gabrielle Garschina’s 9th

grade homeroom

• Phys. Ed. Teachers Scott 

Giusti’s and Liz 

O’Connor’s 12th grade 

homeroom



CMS “Meet and Greets”

• Principal Karla Koza 

with Gr. 5 parents, 

teachers, and students

• Gr. 5 “Meet and Greet” 

on lawn



Burbank “Meet and Greets”

• Burbank Gr. 4 Teacher 

Nikolaus von Huene

with students

• Gr. 2 “Meet and Greet” 

on the lawn



Butler “Meet and Greets”

• Kindergarten Teacher 

Audrey Ruddock with 

students

• Gr. 2 Teacher Marnie 

Wolfe with students



Wellington “Meet and Greets”

• Gr. 2 Teacher Jamie 

Bridgeo with students

• “Meet and Greet” on 

the turf



Winn Brook “Meet and Greets”

• Gr. 1 Teacher Sarah 

Daggett with students

• “Meet and Greet” 

students on the lawn



Update: Facilities Status

• Air Exchange Assessment (AEA) update by Steve Dorrance

• We have ordered150 large and medium commercial grade 

air purification units ordered to support air exchange in 

classrooms

• The process will be conducted in partnership with the 

guidance from our Facilities Director and BALA, the 

company conducting our air exchange assessment

• All Facilities work and purchases will be reimbursed 

through federal grant funds
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Update: School Opening

• General information

• Remote update

• Hybrid update



School Contacts

• Burbank Elementary School: (617) 993-5500

• Butler Elementary School: (617) 993-5550

• Wellington Elementary School: (617) 993-5600

• Winn Brook Elementary School: (617) 993-5700

• Chenery Middle School: (617) 993-5800

• Belmont High School: (617) 993-5900



Technology Support

For any questions, issues, support please email our Technology 

Department:

Students: studentsupport@belmontschools.net

Parents/Guardians: communitysupport@belmont.k12.ma.us

mailto:studentsupport@belmontschools.net
mailto:communitysupport@belmont.k12.ma.us


Remote Learning Plans

• Belmont High School: Principal Isaac Taylor

• Chenery Middle School: Principal Karla Koza

• Elementary Schools: Danielle Betancourt (Butler), Anita 

Mecklenburg (Winn Brook), Seeley Okie (Burbank), and 

Heidi Paisner-Roffman (Wellington)



Highlights

• 180 minutes of synchronous 

instructional time per class per 

week

• Features homeroom and X-

Block

• Community building

• Restorative Practices

• Targeted academic and 

SEL support

• Consistent; equitable across 

disciplines

• Asynchronous work

• Bridges classes

• Contains limits

BHS Remote Highlights



CONS

• Students are not able 

to socialize and see 

peers and teachers

• Students only “see” 

teachers 3 times a 

week

PROS

• 180 minutes of 

synchronous 

instructional time per 

class per week

• Closer to the 234 

minutes of 

synchronous 

instructional time 

per class per week 

in-person

• Homeroom/X-Block 

built into the schedule

BHS Remote: Pros/Cons



CMS Remote Highlights

• All Class Time is Synchronous (185 

minutes per class per week)

• Opportunity for student directed 

and screen break time (105 minutes 

per day - lunch, passing, WIN block).

• Daily morning check in (Community 

Block)

• WIN Block - targeted support (SEL & 

Academic)

• Equitable across disciplines

• Art, PE, Engineering on Team

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dU6zCWvPVjVIMmNCKbfVf5cDa2_7iGCw9XUEWXNUpRM/edit?usp=sharing


PROS

• All Class Time is 

Synchronous (185 

minutes per class per 

week)

• Daily morning check in 

(Community Block)

• Multiple opportunities for 

targeted support.

• Ability to cover more 

curriculum than hybrid.

CMS Remote Pros/Cons

CONS

• Lack of human to human 

connection (students and 

staff).

• Social development of 

children is impacted.

• Strain on families.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dU6zCWvPVjVIMmNCKbfVf5cDa2_7iGCw9XUEWXNUpRM/edit?usp=sharing


Elementary Remote



Elementary Remote: Highlights

• Academic workshops at consistent times

• Common lunch and break times for families

• Specials taught in live workshops

• Community time: Morning meeting and closing circles

• First six weeks will be dedicated to establishing routines and building 

classroom communities



Elementary Remote: Pros/Cons

PROS

• Safety / limited exposure

• Assigned to a classroom teacher / 

part of a classroom community

• Maximizes time for instruction and 

learning

• Small group instruction

• Specials allow for live interaction 

with teachers

• All families were given technology

• Grade specific, at home learning kits 

- common materials for all students

CONS

• No face to face time with teacher

• Harder to interact and learn with 

peers

• Requires parental support (more at 

the outset) to access learning



Vote on Remote Learning plan



Hybrid Learning Plans

• Belmont High School: Principal Isaac Taylor

• Chenery Middle School: Principal Karla Koza

• Elementary Schools: Danielle Betancourt (Butler), Anita 

Mecklenburg (Winn Brook), Seeley Okie (Burbank), and 

Heidi Paisner-Roffman (Wellington)



• Keep kids connected to school

• Connect with same classmates

• Same curriculum as in person students

• Instruction will be from BPS staff

• Minimal Disruption to students

Ideas to Accomplish this:

• Hiring staff for remote only portion AND/OR

• Live Streaming

Switching between models is a process as outlined by district.

**You may  to change your mind if you have already filled out the form.

Remote Only: Goals & Ideas



Switching Models

• There will be the ability to move from hybrid to remote, 

and remote to hybrid as a part of Phase 3, full-hybrid plan

• If you select “remote” for hybrid/remote learning for your 

student, they will be provided remote-only instruction

• Please note that if you would like to change your child’s 

enrollment status from remote only to hybrid at any point 

during the school year, there will be a waiting period.

• For middle and high school, this will occur at the 

beginning of the next term;

• For elementary schools, it will occur at the first of every 

month, but no sooner than three weeks from the date of 

the request to change.



Highlights

• 95 minutes of synchronous 

instructional time per class per week

• 55 minutes in person

• 40 minutes remotely

• Provides an opportunity for all students 

to connect with teachers in a 

synchronous setting every day

• Features homeroom and X-Block

• Community building

• Restorative Practices

• Targeted academic and SEL 

support

• Lunch (high risk time) is at home

• Asynchronous work time will increase 

and synchronous time will decease. 

Students will have more independent 

work.

BHS Hybrid Highlights



PROS

• Students get to come into 

school two days a week

• Homeroom/X-Block built into 

the schedule

• All students see teachers in a 

synchronous setting for some 

part of the day, every day 

(some in-person, others 

remote)

• In person students go home 

for lunch (high risk time)

CONS

• Students only have 95 

minutes of synchronous 

instructional time per class 

per week (55 minutes in 

person/ 40 minutes remote)

• In-person students will be 

highly restricted (masked, 

socially distanced, limited 

movement, seated facing the 

board)

• Asynchronous work time will 

increase, requiring students to 

be more self-directed.

• Students go home for lunch 

(transportation challenges)

BHS Hybrid: Pros/Cons



• 115 minutes of instructional 

time per class per week (vs. 

185 min)

• In person connection for 

educators and students.

• Daily morning check in 

(Community Block)

• WIN Block - targeted support 

(SEL & Academic)

• Art, PE, Health, Engineering 

on Team

CMS Hybrid Highlights

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bOBnS7ovaaL0BR0se7Rftdccl82K8UFCLgIAnN71O-A/edit?usp=sharing


PROS

● In person connection 

for educators and 

students.

● Daily morning check in 

(Community Block)

● WIN Block - targeted 

support (SEL & 

Academic)

● Art, PE, Health, 

Engineering on Team

● Lunch at home (safety)

CONS

● Safety risk for students 

and faculty (874 people 

in the building)

● Reduced instructional 

time and curriculum 

coverage 

● Inequity of in person for 

ENCORE

● Restricted Environment 

(masks, distancing, 

students face forward, 

teacher stationery)

● Strain on families to 

support students on the 

home learning days.

CMS Hybrid: Pros / Cons



Elementary: Hybrid
Light Blue = teacher time Yellow = independent work Green = Community time

Intervention and IEP supports will also be part of the Academic workshop



• Builds off of the remote schedule

• Students spend 2 -3 mornings with their teacher and half 

their class in person

• Students are divided into cohorts:

• Half of the students come in to school 2 consecutive 

mornings/week plus alternating Wednesday 

mornings.

• Students in school work directly with teachers to 

develop skills and strategies

• The other half works on extensions and on-demand 

learning at home 

• All students work remotely  and synchronously as a class 

in the afternoon.

• No lunch at school

Hybrid: Highlights



Elementary Hybrid: Pros/Cons

PROS

● Builds naturally off of the Remote 

Model to allow for an easy transition

● In person time with teachers and 

other students

● Direct small group and individual 

instruction occurs in person 

● The entire class community is 

together during morning meetings and 

for remote learning in the afternoon 

● Maintains connections  between all 

cohorts of children in the afternoon 

through continuation of remote 

learning.

● Regular, consistent schedule

CONS

● Unnatural arrangement of students

● Lack of proximity inhibits collaboration 

even though it is in-person

● Loss if instructional time, transitions, 

safety protocol instruction, safety 

protocols (hand washing, mask breaks 

etc.), as well as teaching the same 

content twice for each group “in-

person”

● Specials are pre-recorded - small group 

meets with teacher at a separate time


